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HE MATENGA.

E te manu tangi pai, mahau ra e panui atu ki nga waahi
katoa e tae ai koe " te matenga" o to matou tuahine,

whaea hoki, a Emma White. I mate ia i te 25 o nga ra o
Hurae 1936. E 49 ona tau. Tona mate he "Cerebral
Tumour." He mate tenei kei roto i te matenga. Kahore
e taea e nga rata tenei mate te whakaora. He wahine kaha
tenei ki nga mahi o te Rongopai. No te tau i hoki ai a Epara-
ima, ka uru mai ia ki te Kongopai. He kaha hoki ia ki te

rapu i nga karaipiture i mua i tona urunga mai ki te Hahi.
He tumuaki ia no te Hui Atawhai o te Peka o Tokomaru

i mua i tona haerenga ki te Hohipera. E tata ana ki te rua
tau ia e takoto ana i tenei m^te.

Haere e hoa, haere ki o matua. Haere ki te wa kainga,

ki te kainga o o tatou tupuna, ki te wahi i haeremai ai tatou

te tangata.

Ko tenei wahine no Whare Kauri, Chatham Islands.

Na Phil Aspinall i ripoata.

HE MATENGA.
Ki te Etita:

Mau ra e panui i roto i Te Karere te matenga o Peepi Iraia

Brown, he tamaiti na Sister Lena Watene Brown. I hemo
ia i te 26 o nga ra o Hune 1936. He tamaiti tane tenei,

e iwa nga marama o tana pakeketanga i tona hemonga. Na
te Gastric Diarrhea i patu tenei peepi.

Na Tawini Paraone me Wiriata Tinghi i ripoata.

POWHIRI HUI PARIHA

Enga Hunga Tapu, nga huihuinga, nga reo, ae ra nga iwi

katoa o tenei Mihana. Pie powhiri tenei ki a koutou kia

HAERE MAI
t

HAERE MAI HAERE MAI.
ki te Hui Pariha o te Takiwa o Poverty Bay, ka tu nei ki te

Peka o Muriwai, a te 1 9 me te 20 o nga ra o Hepetema.
Haere mai e nga iwi, haere mai ki tenei Hui Pai.

Hemi Kara Timuaki Peka.
Henare Hamana Timuaki Takiwa.
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HE REO WHAKATUPATO
me te

TOHUTOHU KI NGA IWI KATOA.

Me huri ano tatou i konei kia Nepukaneha, ko nei I i

I

:

, an; wh
nga iwi Mehemea nei na t«- Ariki tonu i v

ttia rawatia nei ia lin kingi mo nga kingi,

inki mo nga ai ki, koatu ana ki aia I u a ho
whakakakahuna ana ia ki t«- kaha me te iii.u,.i. Iwi inea e
tino oti ai Ana whakawakanga, hei whakawhiu, hei whaka

•he hoki i nga iwi katoa o te whenua. Herei
I poko ii, k<-i retra e ki ana, na t<- Ariki tonu i mea me mau
inu .i Nepukaneha me tana ope k: te whawhai i Hiruharama,
me era atu o nga iwi katoa tawhionoa taua takiwa, hei

i. e herelv lioki e ia mo nga tau e

whitu tekau; k< \au.i whitu tekau t.m. k<>

la huri ai ki te whakawhiu i te kingi o Papurona me tau

te hitori o te tutukil d mea nunui, kia pent i

te rite me te tika hoki kei nga tohutohu a Heremaia, I

ilir o ki te pai o te

Homaitanga O Te PoropLitam * o ere

rangi ki te koreromai i nga hitori penei rawa te taka k

etia nei e i hitori ku
i hoki, ko te k tikoi i o hil

kei roU- nt

i Mei ia me nga Pahi ia me
i kore rawa o n

mokiotanga e ki i p< i e rite to

ratou mokiotanga ki o m-a Poropiti i mohio kr mai nei ra

e whitu tekau nga tau i mua k«- o te tutukil in

J riro nga Hurai ki I

ko to tatou pa ara

ko I li LtOU teme-

. o ratou piriniha, m< tira, m<- n •

i mauria ki Pap Ko
>a o tenei mate tenei hereherenga kua

umatia ketia ia H
>kau tau irai ki raro i ai.i

i \t- whawhai ki

ikokohoko, a tu ana

i tetahi k oti te karapo-

timai a t<- mo na tetahi waara kaha ka oti

te karapOti. Ko te pupuru kia hinga te iwi nei ia Nepukaneha,
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me tana ope katoa, na te u ki te mahi ahakoa te roa, te tino

roanga atu ko te rironga o Taera, ko te mauranga i here-

herea ai mo nga tau e whitu tekau. I muri i tena ka hoki
ano ratou ka hanga i to ratou pa, i poropititiamai nei e Here-
maia te horonga o Taera, te hereherenga mo nga tau e whitu
tckau me te hanganga ano a te paunga o aua tau. Ano ka oti a
Taera te whakahanga ano, ka piki ra hoki mo te wa ano e

rite ana, engari no muri atu katahi ka heke ki te tino o te

kore. Etahi wahi e kitea ana ano i enei ra nei ano e ahua ake
ana i raro o te moana; ko tona papa i tu ai kua kohatutia

kahore he aha e tupu, ka mutu ano nga iwi noho ko nga kai-

hao-ika ko nga mea rawakore raka; Ko tera korenga, me
tona ahua e kore nei i naianei a haere tonu nei taua korenga,
kua oti ke te whakaatu e nga Poropiti.

Engari, i te rironga o Taera i te kingi o Papurona, kia

pakira ra hoki tona manunga, kia tihorea ra hoki ona pakihiwi,

1 te pakeke o te mahi a tana ope ki te whakaeke, tera ko
te Ariki i na te mangai o Ehekiere, i whakaari te kupu hoatu
i nga taonga o Ihipa ki aia hei utu i tana ope, kia ea au te

nui o tana rnahi ki te whakarite i nga whakahau a te Atua
i te whawhai ki i aera. i muri i tena, titiro ki tana whawhai
i riro ai a lhipa, me te mauranga kia hereherea, taea noatia

te paunga o nga tau e whitu tekau.

Hei whakamutunga ake, tatakungia ake tana whakari-
tenga ite riri o te Anki kia Uhi, ki runga ki nga kingi o nga
P/rihitini, me nga Akerona, Aaha, Ekoroni Eroma, Moapa,
Amona, Tetana, Tema me Pahi; ki runga hoki i nga kingi o

Arapia, Himiri me Erama; ki runga hoki i nga kingi o Meria;
ki runga i nga k ng, o te taha hauraro, ahakoa no tawhiti no
reria tata ranei; tona mutunga nei ko te rironga i aia o nga
kingitanga katoa o te Ao, hei mea e haurangi ai, e ruaki

ai, e taka atu ai kore rawa e piki ake ano, te take ko te hoari

kei tukua atu ano ki v/aenga 1a ratou. Engari, i temea ka oti

i te Ariki Ona whakaaro katoa mo runga i nga iwi nei, katahi

ka huri ka whakawhiu i te kingi nui nei, me nga mea i tu

ki tona turanga i muri i aia; me te pa me te iwi i kingi ai ia;

tona mutunga nei ko ia e kore nei.

Te take i pera ai he whakahihi. I karanga ai te Ariki,

Me wnakahihi ake ano te toki ki te kaiwhiu i aia, me whaka-
hihi ake ano ranei te kani ki te kairure i aia? Engari, hei mea
e taea ai te tataku o nga ahuatanga o te hokinga o nga Hurai,

me era atu iwi, mai i o ratou whitu tekau tau i hereherea ai

i whakamokaitia ai hoki, me te whakawhiunga o Papurona,
rereke te ahua i to Nepukaneha kua oti ke te whakaatumai
e nga Poropiti ko te mea e kiia raka e te Karaipiture, ko ta

te Ariki i whakawhai ai. I ena ia e meatia ko te tino mea
rereke te ahua i peratia ai e te Ao whakapono kore, tona
humarie, pakari, kaha, tika i aia, ara, ko tana pai rawa, ko
tana mea kia tino oti i aia nga whakahau a Taua Atua kahore
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etahi wahi, ko nga tatau he parahi, ko nga tutaki he rino, ko
nga iwi o roto ano ko nga iwi o roto tino kore he mea hei

whakararuraru ia ratou, me te nui o a ratou kai mo etahi tau
maha. Me pehea ia e mohio ai ka taea e ia taua pa?? Ko
wai e kore e hoki i te nui rawa o te mahi kia riro tena pa,

mehemea kahore te Atua nui a Ihowa ki te whakakaha i aia?

Kaati, no tana keringa i te awa Euparata kia rere te wai te

waahi ke katahi te awa nei ka maroke, ko te haerenga o
ratou ko tana ope i raro i taua parepare ara waara ka kuhu
i raro i te mea kua maroke taua awa ka riro ia ratou te pa nei,

ka rokohanga atu hoki a Perehaha te kingi e haurangi ana
ratou tahi ko ana tangata nunui, me a ratou wahine katoa atu

i te haurangi, mauria ake nga ipu ara nga oko o te whare o

te Ariki, heoi ra ko nga mea enei i mauria atu nei e tona papa
i Hiruharama; a ka wiri ona turi i te mataku i tona kitenga

1 nga tuhituhi e mau ana i te pakitara o te whare i te me ka
oti te whakamaori e Raniera, e ko tona kingitanga ka hoatu
ki nga Meria ratou ko nga Pahia. I temea hoki ka heke te tupu
o tera kingi nui katahi ia ka noho ki runga i te torona o era

atu kingitanga; i te mea hoki ka mohio kia Raniera, kahore
hoki e kore tona whakamohiotia ki nga tuhituhinga a nga
Hurai; ko reira i huahina ai te hipoki o nga mea ngaro ; ko
reira hoki ia i kite ai na te Atua ia i karanga ki tona ingoa,

na te Kaharawa ano hoki ia i whitiki kia rite mo nga pakanga,
nana ano hoki i arahi o ane mahikatoa no reira ia i mohio
ai ki te take i maringimai ai nga mea nui o te whenua ki roto

i cona uma, me te take hoki i ngahoro ia nga whitiki o nga
kingi i mua i tona aroaro, ki te tke hoki i tuwhera ai nga ta-

tua parahi i mua i tona aroaro, me nga rino tutaki hoki i motu
ai. Na reira pea ia i mohio ai he Atua to Iharaira, kahore
ka u rahaki atu, ko nga hanga whakapakoko katoa hei aha me
.kore atu; kia whakahokia ano e ia nga Hurai, kia whaka-
hangai a ano to ratou pa me to ratou temepara, me te whaka-
tutuki hoki i nga mahi a te Atua ki runga o Papurona. No
reira hoki i whakapuakina ai tana kupu mo nga Hurai kia

hoki, mo nga iwi hoki kia awhina i te whakahanganga ano,

i penei tana korero, " Kua whakahaua ahau e te Atua kia

hangia tona whare ki Hiruharama, " Ko te Etera, upoko
I :2-3, e ki ana, " Ko te kupu tenei a Hairuha kingi o Pehia,

kua oti nga kingitanga katoa o te whenua te homai ki au e

Ihowa, e te Atua o nga Rangi, kua whakahauamai hoki ahau
e ia kia hangaia he whare mona ki Hiruharama, ki tera ia

Hura. Kowai kei roto ia koutou o tona iwi katoa hei haere
atu ki te hanga whare mona ki Hiruharama, ki tera ia Hura?
Ko tona Atua ano ki mua i aia, ka hanga i te whare o Ihowa
Atua o Iharaira, ko ia nei te Atua, kei Hiruharama ano hoki."

Kihai i rikarika te nui o tenei korero, me te kaha hoki o

te mohiotanga o Hairuha ko te Atua o te rangi kei Hiru-

harama e nohoana, ko ia anake ano te Atua, nana ano hoki
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ana te oneone, e pai ana hoki nga mahi, ko nga mea katoa
ona taone me ona pa, i taua wa, tino kaha te pai. Heoi i

naianei ko aua pa ka mutu ano he pehanga ara he pukeitanga
no nga mea pakaru toenga iho o aua pa, ka mutu ano nga kai

o reira i naianei he kororana, he matuku, he kararehe mohoao,
he nakahi me era atu mea, ko tona oneone kua titoheatia;

kua makaia e te Ariki ki nga rohe o te pohehetanga, me nga
kohatu o te kore, i naianei ka mutu ano he whenua purotu mai
ano i nga whakatupuranga o mua ki enei whakatupuranga, i

tino tutki ai nga poropititanga.

1 naianei me titiro tatou ki te whakakitenga a Raniera,

e mau ra nga tuhituhi kei te 8 o nga upoko o nga poropiti-

tanga, e whakaatu ra mo te reme me te koati, He pai hoki me
korero te kai korero i katoa o taua upoko; ara korerotia i te

whakamaoritanga, i hoatu raka ki aia e Kapariera, e mau ra

nga tuhituhi kei te 19 ki te 23 o nga rarangi. Ka mea ia,

" Me whakaatu e ahau kia koe nga mea e putamai i te mutu-
nga. Te reme ara te tame hipi i kite na koe e rua ona haona,
ko nga kingi o Meria raua ko Mahia. Te koati huruhuru, ko
te kingi tera o Kariki; na te haona nui i waenganui i ona kan-
ohi, ko te kingi tuatahi tera. Na, te whatinga o tera, e wha
i tu ki runga i tona turanga, e wha ano nga kingitanga e ara

ake i roto i te iwi, e kore ano hoki e rite te kaha ki tona.

Na i nga ra whakamutunga o ratou kingitanga, i te mea ka
rite ano te pokaketanga, ka ara ake he kingi ko tona kanohi
ka nui te whakamataku, engari he matau ki nga mea ngaro
ara ki nga kupu ngaro. He nui tona kaha, otiia e hara i

te mea nona ake, taua kaha, engari hoki i aia etahi mea
whakamiharo, ka tupu ano ia ka nui, ka mahi ka whakangaro
i te hunga nunui ratou tahi ko te iwi tapu. Kei tana meatanga
ka tupu nga mahi a ringiringa, ka whakanuia ano ia i roto i

tona ngakau, he tokomaha ano e ngaro i aia ahakoa te rangi-

marie, ka whakatika ano ia ka patu i te Rangatira o nga ranga-
tira, otiia ka wawahi ia eahara i te mea ma te ringa tangata,

I tenei whakakitenga i meatia ake i te tuatahi nei ko nga
Meria me nga Pahia a tu tonu ratou a taea noatia te wa e mate
ai ratou ia Arekahanra Nui.

(Taria te roanjra).
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Ko te Korero a Ngakau mo HEPETEMA

NGA MAHI A NGA APOTORO 20:35.

"
I whakakite ahau i nga mea katoa ki a koutou, kia

penei te mahi, te atawhai i te hunga ngoikore, kia mahara
hoki ki nga kupu a te Ariki, a Ihu, ki tana i mea ai, Te whaka-
whiwhi, nui atu te hari i to te whiwhi."

KO TE KARAHE MAORI

AKORANGA ME NGA KAWENATA

Akoranga I. Ratapu Tuatahi.

Whakaaturanga: Akoranga Me Nga Kawenata 1: 1-39.

1 . He kawenata, he whakahau hoki na te Ariki ki ona pono-
nga i roto i te Hahi.

(a) He reo no te Ariki ki nga iwi katoa.

(b) He reo whakatupato.
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2. He whakaatu kua tata te ra o te Ariki, mo te riri me nga
whiu mo te tangata e pakeke ana ki nga whakahau.
(a) Kua tae mai te wa o te whawhai me te whakaheke toto

(b) Me whakangaro nga rakau whawhai a nga iwi ka
pumau ai te rongomau ki te whenua.

3. Te take i puta ai enei whakaaturanga me enei whakatupa-
toranga kia Hohepa Mete.

Nga Patai: I. He aha nga kupu nui kei roto o nga rarangi
1-5?

2. He aha i mura ai te riri o te Ariki ki nga iwi

e noho ana i te whenua?
3. He aha i puta mai ai te whakahau a te Ariki

kia Hohepa Mete me era atu kia whakaatu
i enei mea ki nga iwi?

4. He aha i riro ai ma nga mea ngoikore o te ao
e whakakahore nga tino mea?

5. Pehea te whakahau mai mo enei whaka-
akoranga— 1-37?

Akoranga II. Ratapu Tuarua.

Whakaaturanga: Akoranga Me Nga Kawenata 2.

1

.

Ko nga kupu i puaki atu i te Anahera kia Hohepa Mete
i rot oi te Whare o tona papa i Niu Iaka i te 2 1 o nga ra

o Hepetema 1823.

2. Era atu o nga kupu a te Amahera kia Hohepa.

3. Te whakahokinga mai o te tohungatanga.

Nga Patai: 1. No te hea wa i puta ai tenei whakaaturanga
kia Hohepa Mete. He aha hoki i puta mai ai?

2. Ka pehea te putanga mai o te tohungatanga?
3. Pehea te mana o Iraia ki runga ki te iwi a

tana wa?
4. Kua tutuki ranei tenei ahua?
5. Ka pehea te ahua o te whenua i te haerenga

mai o te Karaiti mehemea kahore tenei i

tutuki ?
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Akoranga III. Ratapu Tuatoru.

Whakaaturanga: Akoranga Me Nga Kawenata 3.

1

.

He whakaaturanga mo nga tuhituhinga whakamaoritanga
o te Pukapuka a Moromona i ngaro ia Matene Harihi.

2. Ahakoa he te tangata ko nga mahi a te Atua ka haere tonu.

3. He whakaoho ia Hohepa Mete mo te kore i uu ki nga
whakahau ki aia mo te Pukapuka a Moromona.
(a) Na reira i tangohia ai tona mana mo tetahi wa.
(b) He mea whiriwhiri ia mo taua mahi.
(c) Ma te ripeneta e manakohia mai ai ano ia.

4. He whakaatu mo te Pukapuka a Moromona.

Nga Patai: I. He aha te take i puta mai ai tenei whakaki-
tenga kia Hohepa Mete?

2. Pehea te nui o nga tuhituhinga i tahaetia ia

Matene Marihi?
3. He aha i tangohia ai te mana o Hohepa Mete

ki te whakamaori i taua wa?
4. He aha nga awhina a Matene Marihi ia Ho-

hepa Mete?
5. He aha i tohungia ai nga papa o te Pukapuka

a Moromona?

Akoranga IV. Ratapu Tuawha.

Whakaaturanga: Akoranga Me Nga Kawenata. 4.

1 . He whakakitenga mo Hohepa Mete Matua.
(a) Mo tetahi mahi whakamiharo.
(b) He whakahauhau i ana pononga kia uu.

(c) He whakaatu i te ahua i tipu ai i roto i nga mahi a

te Atua.

Nga Patai: I. He aha tenei mahi whakamiharo kei te puta
mai ki nga tamariki a te tangata?

2. Kia pehea te ahua o te hunga e uru ana ki

roto ki nga mahi a te Atua?
3. E. pa ana ranei ki tenei nga tuhituhinga a

Ihaia 29: 18-19?
4. He whakamana ranei i te rarangi tuatoru, i t<»

tangata ki te kauwhau i te rongopai?
5. Me ako a ngakau te rarangi tuarua.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

Church Sunday School Presidency,

George D. Pyper, Milton Bennion, George R. Hill,

N.Z. Mission Sunday School Presidency,

Hohepa M. Meha Eru T. Kupa James Elkington

Concert Recitation for SEPTEMBER

ACTS 20.35.

"
I have shewed you all things, how that so long labour-

ing ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the words
of the Lord Jesus, how He said, It is more blessed to give than
to receive."

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT
GOSPEL DOCTRINE.

PAKEHA THEOLOGICAL
"Jesus The Christ"
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JVL I. A.

DEPARTMENT

Y.M.M.I.A. Mission Y.W.M.I.A. Mission

Presidency Presidency

Elwin W. Jensen Olive Edwards

Sidney Christy Una Thompson

Q. Cannon Lambert Lena Waerea

S. R. Tapsell Meha. S. R. Tapseil Meha

Heteraka Anaru Board Member.

THE GLORY OF GOD IS INTELLIGENCE.

MUTUAL OFFICERS AND MEMBERS.

As we near the end of our M.I.A. year, let us not for-

get to start our plans for our closing social. A wise plan
is to choose some theme to work around; for example,
speeches, or toats be centered on the one theme. Give
honour to the M.I. A. in its work, that all members and
workers will feel a pride and joy in being a member of our
Associations.

Before the year ends, we must put in a word about re-

ports. Here in this Karere is a list of the Districts reporting.

It is a very poor percentage. Some of the Branches have
only reported two or three months.

This year we are going to send a report to Zion,, even
though we have only one branch reporting. We desire to

send a report which will show that the New Zealand Mission
is alive and working. In order to do this, we ask that EACH
BRANCH MUTUAL make sure that their reports are sent

in these last two months of this year. Whether there has

been activity or not, at least report
—

" No Mutuals held," then

we will at least know how many mutuals are organised. Dis-

trict Presidents, we have asked you to send in a list of all

the Branch Mutuals, officers and their addresses in your Dis-

trict. This has not entirely been done. We ask every District

president to send us a list of all the Mutuals in their district;
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those which are organised, and those not organised; those
reporting, and those not reporting. Please do this by the
end of the M.I.A. year.

Learn the " report" habit. It is the most important work
of the church. If we do not report our work, then it is of little

benefit, for "All men shall be judged out of the books which
are written."

—The M.I.A. Mission Board.

M. I. A. INSTRUCTIONS.

TAKE NOTE.

M.I.A. OFFICERS

This is a Special Reminder to all ML I. A. District Pre-

sidents to make a SPECIAL EFFORT to have every Branch
reporting every month, commencing with last January. I am
happy to report that the Whangarei District is the only one
having most of its branches reporting regularly.

The following list may help you to know how your Bran-
ches are reporting. Please urge them along and remember

—

I MUST HAVE YOUR REPORT EVERY MONTH.

The Mission M. I. A. Secretary.

N.B.—Copies of instructions and Dance music for the M. I. A.
Competition Dance is now ready for your convenience.

They may be had from the Mission M. I. A. Secretary,

Box 61, Dannevirke, H.B. All orders must be ac-

companied with a remittance. Cost per copy of in-

structions and Dance music is EIGHT PENCE.
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N.Z. MISSION M. I. A. REPORT.
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District. No. of Branches. Reporting

Whangarei . . . . ? 6
Hawkes Bay . . . . ? 3

Auckland . . . . . . 3 1

Hauraki . . . . . . ? Nil

Waikato ? 3

Mahia . . . . ? Nil

Poverty Bay . . . . ? Nil

Manawatu . . . . ? 1

Wellington . . . . ? 1

Wairarapa . . . . ? Nil

South Island . . . . ? Nil

DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE ?

^

ET1QUETTB LESSON for SEPTEMBER
M. MSN AND GLEANER GIRLS' ACTIVITY PERIOD.

jc'irst Tuesday.

LITTLE COURTESIES THAT COUNT.

If you meet a friend in the street and wish to speak to her, it is

more courteous to turn and walk along with her as you talk, than to

keep her standing where you meet. It also causes much less incon-
venience to passers-by.

When walking with a man, remember that your place is on the
inside of the pavement. Naturally, it is the man's duty to take the
ou.side as a matter of course, but the woman who instinctively moves
to the inside makes this much easier for him.

When you are with another woman and a man, always let the

woman walk next to the man, who will take the outside position.

Should you be walking with a man who meets a man friend whom
you do know, the stranger will raise his hat as a matter of courtesy
in rec< Ui escort, but it is incorrect for you to bow or make

I sdgment.
. ! or young woman should always offei hei seal to an elderly

man or woman, anyone of any age who is crippled 01 obviously looks

ill, or a woman with a imal] child in arms, when in a crowded train,

tram oi bua. Bui be very tactful in the case of an older woman; many
a woman who hai nevei thought oi herseli as approaching the elderly
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stage has received a disagreeable shock when offered a seat by a
younger woman. She would much rather have been left strap-hanging
all day.

When offered such a courtesy yourself, never take it as a matter
of course, nor with a muttered " Thanks." A pleasant smile and
" Thank you" are due, but there is no need to go beyond that.

The same rule applies if anyone man, woman or child picks up
anything you have dropped., or left behind in train, restaurant or on any
other occasion. Smile, and say " Thank you." But the service does
not warrant entering into conversation.

Never omit to thank a servant for any special little service rend-
ered, and to say " Please" and " Thank you" as conscientiously as
you would to anyone else.

IN THE HOME,

i'ne Need for Courtesy—Husbands and Wives Children

just a few words in conclusion, regarding etiquette in the home
for there is no other place in which a man shows more definitely

whether or not he possesses the instincts of true courtesy. If a man
is not considerate and courteous towards his wife, mother, or sisters,

as the case may be, the good form he may show outside is merely a
veneer, and does not count for very much.

Some times a man becomes a little thoughtless of those around
him; sometimes a wife will tend to spoil her husband by not expecting,

and requiring, from him the same amount of courtesy which she would
expect from any other man. in either case the position is to be re-

gretted, for no man should allow himself to extend to his wife less cour-
teous treatment than he would extend to any other woman.

Such things as carrying a heavy parcel, opening a door, g.ving

right of way" on the stairs, placing a chair at the table these and
countless other small services are rendered as a matter of course lor

any lady with whom a man comes in contact; and he should never
think twice before performing similar services for the ladies in his

own home.
There is no need to labour the point; but just one other aspec':

of the matter may well be mentioned; where there are children in

the home even greater care should be taken that courtesy between
the grown members of the family is evident.

This is because children are so apt to copy the example of their

elders. The finest way in which children can be trained to grow up
into thoughtful, courteous, and considerate men and women is by sur-

rounding them with those qualities throughout their younger days.

M. MEN! TEN—SHUN!
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Looking ahead to next month, I would like to introduce

the new M. I. A. Slogan. Watch the next Te Karere for the

193 7 Slogan.
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M. MEN CLASSES.

GLEANER GiRLS CLASSES.

Second Tuesday.

HOW ABOUT MY NEIGHBOUR.

No Escape From Him.

The original story of Robinson Crusoe has inspired more than
one adventurous lad to run away from home. Perhaps many of us
at one moment or another in our lives, have felt the urge to quit civ-

ii.sat.on with all its formalities, conventions, demands, and even hypoc-
r.sy to flee to some unknown shore where we may live unknown or
a.one. 7h:s dream is seldom realised unless it be in the movies.

Turn your thoughts to Robinson Crusoe. Did he live alone? In

a sense, yes. And yet everything he did from the preservation of his

life to the ingenious tools and provisions he made was born of two
thoughts; the things he had learned while among men together with
tne products of man salvaged from the shipwreck, and his hope of re-

turning to a community of men.
As civilisation advances an escape becomes more and more futile

and it also places the individual who would attempt it in a precarious
position. Man is a social being. His gifts and powers are fully realised

only in society. The praises and rebuffs of men are the things which
inspire him to achievement. The man who secludes himself, whether it

be on a derolate island, in a hidden hut or a lar ^e city, dwarfs his

character. Christ's law, " He that findeth his life shall lose it; and
he that loseth his l'fe for my sake shall find it," is not only a religious

principle bu f a law of life. Name the great men of history. Can their

iiv^s b? justly considered apart from the lives of their fellow men?

Who is my Neighbour?

Human relations are becoming increasingly impersonal. There
may be just as many Good Samaritans among us to-day as there were

I 900 years ago. But there are certain forces at play in the world
which tend to make human contacts less intimate. They give rise to

the feeling that we live in a " cold" world. What are those forces?

In primitive society men barter. They know what each one
owns and needs. They are dependent on their neighbours for their

very existence. That feeling of dependency strengthens human ties.

It necessitates their helping each other. The community spirit grows
ig. if you doubt it read the early history of Mormon villages where
lion systems and Indian attacks, as well as religion, held men

and women togeth< 1

In the Middle Ages and in some instances down to our day, the

! and economic lif<- of man has frequently contributed to good
human relations. The small grocery man has served his neighbours
personally and well. I hey consid -red not only the price of the gooda
hut the character ol the man from whom they purchased.
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The shoemaker made boots and shoes for individuals he knew.
So the carpenter, the blacksmith, the pharmacist all lived close to their

clientele. Perhaps the barber has retained his original status more
than anyone else during these changes in our economic order.

To-day shoes are made in a factory owned by a corporation.
The shareholders are unknown to the public. An executive runs the
business on a profit basis regardless of human interests. That he must
do if the business is to survive. Here we are not discussing whether
our economic order is good or bad. We are interested solely in the
fact that business relations have become increasingly impersonal.

Moreover, business concerns have increased their sphere of influ-

ence until they fairly engulf our lives and interests. We reckon life

in terms of the most abstract things imaginable money and credit.

Human contacts involving personal consideration and thoughtfulness
retreat into the close circle of relatives and friends.

The same story may be told of war. Once a " chivalrous" thing
perhaps with an occasional show of magnaminity and consideration for

the enemy,, war has lost not only that but the personal element of in-

dividual conflict. Another war would be wholesale murder saving
neither man woman nor child.

Nothing seems to be left in Western civilisation to bring humanity
together in a common cause. No force is strong enough to break down
the malicious forces of economic greed and narrow nationalism. Thus
in our day two Catholic countries, such as Austria and Italy, have
warred against each other. Where is the statesman, the prophet or
the faith which will once mere instill in the hearts of men the con-
viction that " all men are of the same blood." The feeling of fellow-

ship must be sought in the congenial home, the club, the group of

friends, the fraternity or in the church. Even church groups may often

be justly accused of closing their minds to a sympathetic understand-
ing of those beyond their doors.

Christ's Answer.

Again today these questions, Who is my neighbour? and Am I

my brother's keeper? ring in the thoughtful person's ear. No individ-

ual in all history has answered them so well and so beautifully as the

lowly Nazarene. Christ even drew the answer out of the Jewish lawyer

who had asked that first question. Concluding the story of the Good
Samaritan, Jesus turned to the lawyer and said, " Which now of these

three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among thieves?"

And the lawyer, no doubt, somewhat ashamed, replied, " He that

shewed mercy on him." (Luke 10:36-37.)

Misunderstood.

Jesus taught the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.
These teachings have been clothed in mystery until they have fairly

lost their power to fire the human soul to love his neighbour. In

the doctrine of the oldest Christian movements God has been robbed

of Fatherhood and individuality. He is but the mysterious creative

force. Jesus is no more the Son of the Father but one of the Godhead,
indistinguishable from the Father and the Holy Ghost. The realisa-

tion that He is not only a God but our brother has lost much of its

assurance.
False doctrines concerning the salvation and damnation of man,

preached so long and by so many different Christian confessions,
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have not only destroyed faith in a personal God but have robbed the

human soul of its dignity and worth. Its relationship to the Creator has

been lost in error.

New Light.

The restoration of the Gospel of Christ has once more opened
man's eyes and understanding of life. Once more we know and the

world at large may know the answer to the question Who is my
neighbour? The fact that we are spiritual children of God makes
us kindred spirits in the literal meaning of the word. Not only our
eternal spirits are lelated but we are also of one flesh.

The doctrine of pre-existence makes of us old friends. Our inter-

ests, yes, our very lives, have been mutual for untold centuries before

we were born. We have been working in a common cause that long

If we glance into the Latter-day Saint conception of life after death
the picture is even more clearly displayed. Our personal relationship

continues to exist. Our interests will ever be mutual. Is it any wonder
that life on earth demands brotherhood of us?

New Teachings.

Salvation for the Dead There are three doctrines in Mormonism
unknown to, or at least not understood by, any other Christian religion.

They enhance our reverence for life and human associations. The first

is salvation for the dead. Man cannot be saved alone. He must reach
back to those who have gone before. His eternal joy will depend on
his success in bringing his kin into the fold. The Gospel teaches us to

consider not only the living as a neighbour but also the dead. This
same doctrine necessitates temple work which provides, especially for

the older members of the church, a happy way of concluding life

where others are frequently compelled to " rock" or moan their lives

away.

Marriage The eternal marriage covenant adds sacredness to

family life. The ties of the fundamental social relationships become
stronger. Men and women learn to regard the home life of others as

being sacred also. Again, reverence for life increases.

Salvation The pious Puritans were intolerant of the innumerable
damned. The Mormon doctrine of salvation for everyone, the oppor-
tunity for repentance and spiritual re-birth by accepting the Gospel
after death gives us a new respect for the soul of man. " And if it

so be that you should labour all your days in crying repentance unto
\\\\s people, and bring, save it be one soul unto me, how great shall

b« your joy with him in the kingdom of my Father." (Doc. and Cov.
18:15).

" New" Institutions.

That belief has been the inspiration of the Mormon missionary
system. Approximately 70,000 men and women have served without
remuneration because they believed in the worth of the individual soul.

That lesson has been learned early in life by the Mormon missionary.
Except where it has bef-n forgotten, it has been a potent force in their

Uvea and in the lives of those whom they have known.
It is estimated that 1,000,000 people periah from famine each
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year in China and that 24,000 babies lose their lives annually in Shang-
hai because of poverty. Would China practice the Mormon system
of fast offerings, these 1,000,000 people could have three meals a
day, each day of the year.

The Latter-day Saint Relief Society has a good record in the ser-

vice of neighbour. Next to motherhood it has been, without question,

the strongest influence among the women of our Church to devlop
love of fellow men. Our other auxiliary organisations, functioning
as social centres, have all contributed to an understanding of life.

Religion offers me an understanding of my neighbour obtainable

from no other source. It should inspire me with a deep love of and
a sincere reverence for His life. Ways and means of showing this

love are given me. What am I doing with the invitation? Do I treat

each individual as an end and never a means to my selfish ends?
Do I place the sacredness of life on a plane with my own desire to Iiv3 ?

These are questions which the religion of Christ continually asks me.

PROBLEMS AND QUESTIONS.

1. a. What are the advantages in living in isolation?

b. What are its disadvantages?
2. What forces in civilisation tend to make human relations im-

personal and " cold."

3. Can you think of individuals, movements or influences that

may possibly awaken a feeling of love and common relationship in

the hearts of men?
4. Name the essential teachings of Christ which give us an

understanding of the individual soul.

5. Which of these have been lost or changed throughout the

history of Christianity?

6. What Latter-day Saint teachings increase your love of man?
7 . What institutions of Mormonism offer you an opportunity

to realise that love?

8. Ask yourselves what you are actually doing to prove your
love of neighbour

Third Tuesday.

" As a Man 1'ainketh, So is He."

In our thinking we entertain certain pictures of various types of
individuals. Among the most outstanding of these is our conception
of the musician. We think of him as having long black hair, some-
what wavy and flowing. His forehead is high, his hair is sparse above
the temples. More than likely he is somewhat stooped because of
never having developed the muscles of his shoulders to keep his

body erect. His clothes are not those of the stylish young student
nor those of the up-to-date salesman or attorney. He shows evidences
of nervousness, despite a serene countenance which is developed from
a contemplation of the divine. He is " high strung." Pictures of

Beethoven or Franz Schubert will confirm our description of the mus-
ician, The great artist will have much in common with him. You
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may have another type in mind, but that does not matter as long as

you agree with us that certain habits of living and ways of thinking
produce noticeable traits of character.

The author recalls very vividly the picture of two seminars in

a German University in Bavaria. One was composed of economists

—

would-be business men. With cigars in their mouths and seated in a

cloud of smoke, their minds would be taken up with money, credit,

financial failures and industry. Their critical attiutde, the mundane
subject matter both seemed to produce a very noticeable group attitude.

The other group was composed of young theologians who had
met in contemplation of the Gospel. They seemed more humble and
less worldly. Some were very sincere indeed. Others seemed to be
forcing an attitude of piety. Among them were a few girls pastor's

daughters they must have been. Their studies of Hebrew, Greek,
ancient history, etc., combined with their aims in life, seemed to pro-
duce an entirely different group than the business seminar.

Untrue Tests.

The man who truly conforms to the Gospel of Jesus Christ will

show certain effects in his life. The Gospel is a set of spiritual laws.

The living of these laws should bring or produce certain results. What
are the effects of religious living? Perhaps you have failed to see

them. It may be that you are disappointed in what appears to you
to be the effects of religion. A word of caution. Have you been
searching for what a man has or for what he is? Christ admonishes
his followers to love their enemies. " That ye may be the children

of your Father which is in heaven; for he maketh his sun to rise

on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the

unjust." (Matthew 5:45). The miser will, other things being equal,

accumulate more wealth than he who gives of his time, and funds to

the cause of religion. The successful thief will prosper until he is

apprehended. The unscrupulous business man will, perhaps, succeed
economically. Although righteous nations have prospered (read the

Book of Mormon), prosperity has not proved a blessing unto them.
The Lord has promised to prosper him who keepeth the Sabbath Day
holy. Nevertheless the religious man may still speculate and lose his

money; he may ignore its value and never earn any. Our material
possessions are not necessarily a proof of religious living.

The just suffer misfortune as well as the unjust; religious men
as well as unreligious men. There is no escape from death. Accident
befalls the good and the bad, although we have interesting instances

where the former have been spared.

Some Outward Evidences.

To see the effects of religious living, observe what a man is.

Thus, although a loved one may be taken by illness or accident, if he
or she had truly lived a religious life and developed a noble character
that you love, was it not the product of religion? Did not religion

leave its mark? As we view the lives of individuals such outward evi-

dences are visible.

The mission field is a fruitful place for study. There mature men
and women change appreciably in both character and outlook under
the enobling influence of the Gospel. No one who has witnessed such
changes can deny the power of Mormonism. The Mormon missionary
through a life of piety and service, develops a character and influence
which ar<- recognised and (ell by itrangen is well as by hia co belie
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The incident is told of a well-known business man who came to

President Joseph F. Smith in quest of funds for a school building in

his home town. He had organised his thoughts and knew how he
was going to express them as he approached the Prophet's orrice.

When he left there he confesed his embarrassment and confusion.
Accuctomed as he was to the use of profanity and kindred speech
he said his words failed him in the presence of that man.

Nothing is more inspiring to the courageous heart than the

incident which occurred in Liberty Jail as related by the pen of Parley
P. Pratt. There the Prophet Joseph lay in chains listening to the foul

speech of corrupted guards. He could bear it no longer. He rose
to his feet and commanded the armed guards, who had mocked him
and his God, to cease their indecent utterances. Read how they
trembied in fear and apology.

Fear of the multitude was not the only thing which moved the

powerful Pharisees to leave Jesus alone. " They laid not a hand on
Him, then His hour had not yet come." The majesty and strength

of religious living enabled Jesus to say, " No man taketh it (His life)

from me, but I lay it down of myself."

The Inner Proof.

The true test of religious living is the effect it has upon your
inner self. .Religious truths are true regardless of what our judgment
may be. Will we, however, submit religious living to a test, then we
must do it individually. Thus Christ, when His word was questioned

gave no abstract or general formula, but as we have once quoted,
" My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me. If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I

speak of myself." (John 7:16-17). Living the Gospel of Jesus Christ

produces the assurance of its worth and truth. It gives one strength

joy and satisfaction.

As the nutrients in the soil, water and sunshine cause the plant

to grow and bloom so do the laws of religious living develop, nourish

and unfold the human soul. Religious living is essential to the larger

life. What are the marks of the abundant life?

PROBLEMS AND QUESTIONS.

I . Give examples out of your own experiences and observations

that show how our thoughts and interests leave their impressions on

our character and appearance.
2. Why is it unjust to test the effects of religious living by (a)

the material possessions one has; (b) acts of misfortune one experi-

ences.
3. What external evidences do we have of the religious life?

4. Where must one look for the real proof of religious living?

Fourth Tuesday.
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Religion—A Thorn in the Side?

Religion is frequently interpreted in terms of the foregoing of

the joys and pleasures of life, material sacrifices, the limitation of

one's intellectual horizon and intolerance and dogmatism. Before we
attempt to evaluate religion's contribution to the abundant life, let

us consider these objections, which if true, jeopardise our venture.
We, for the most part, have accepted Mormonism as being the religion

of Christ. Let us put it before the judge and jury and examine these
objections.

What pleasures and joys does it ask. you and me to forego? Only
those things which debase us and others though they may be thrilling

and delightful for the moment. Pleasure, if sought as an end to itself,

leads to disappointment if not disaster. True joy is the product a
by-product in fact of certain thoughts and deeds.

Let us consider an example of the pleasures religion asks us to

forego. Many young people get a great " kick" out of swearing and
profaning. Mormonism asks you not to take the name of God
in vain nor to use obscene and vulgar language. Is swearing effective

English? If one smashes his finger in the door, sees a thrilling race,

receives a disappointing letter, he is likely to use exactly the same
expression. It is neither original, distinctive exact nor expressive.

Continual swearing is one of the laziest habits, from the point of view
of speaking effective English or any other tongue. Before long the
swearer has lost all powers of expressions like the man who visited

President Smith.
What material sacrifices must be made? You are invited not

compelled to pay a tithe, fast offerings for the poor and to make
occasional donation for ward maintenance. The Church needs your
financial support to accomplish its purposes. If you make use of the

Church, you will be repaid in growth and development. And even
if you do not, if you are awake to the realities of life, you will

gladly give ten or eleven per cent of your income to a humane cause.

Does belief in Mormonism limit your intellectual horizon? Does
it mean that you cannot think for yourself? That you dare not

accept truth from other sources? Some people are inclined to think

so. Two things are largely responsible for that attitude; men some-
times have a misconception of what truth is, and some of us, as mem-
bers of the Church, misinterpret and overstate our own knowledge
of tru'h from religious tourers. The basic facts of science and phil-

osophy are not so numerous as are the theoriep and speculation of men
concerning them. On the other hand, in spite of the fact that much
religious truth has been revealed to the Church, in reality we finite

beings, limited to mortal vision and a few years of earth life, know
very little indeed of that which is to be known. We are wont to

worry and fret over non-essentials and unknown facts and forget to

live that which we know. If you review the lives of the educated

and intellectual members of the Church you will find them both believ-

ing and unbelieving, both certain and uncertain of the cause of Mor-
monism.

Is the Church intolerant of other people and their faith? Some
members may have been and still are, but the Gospel of Christ, the

instruction!) to missionaries in the Doctrine and Covenants and the

eleventh and thirteenth Articles of Faith leave no room for intoler-

ance. Is the Church intolerant of its own members? There have

been instances in the Church, no doubt, where people have been un-

duly criticised or unjustly treated and misunderstood. That may alwavs
be the- case as long as the Lord entrusts His work to human care. On
the other hand, the Church tolerates members who ignore' its principle!

bring dishonour to its name and in some cases work in opposition
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to its principles.

Is the Church dogmatic? No, but it has principles and a mes-
sage to teach and to proclaim. If it did not have, it would be of no
value or of service to you or to me.

Gifts of the Earth vs. Gifts of the Spirit.

Some of the most precious gifts of the earth are free and acces-
sible to all. Such gifts are the air we breathe and the sunshine we feel.

Most of them, however, are limited. Nations war over territory and the
treasures of the earth. Men fight over water rights. They struggle
all their days for a share in the material comforts of life. The gilts

of the earth are not only limited, but they are not lasting. Fruit spoils,

houses become old-fashioned and in need of repair Even youth loses

much of its physical charm and beauty as its earthly body ages. Finally
gifts of the earth are the most difficult to share. If you give your
friend your last dollar you will have none. If you are sealed before a
dish of strawberries and cream and your brother has none, someone
must go, without or with less.

In spite of these qualities of the gifts of the earth, we enjoy
them and should do, but the gifts of the spirit are not discounted in

value by these attributes; for they are free to all; they endure, and
they increase when shared. Have you ever attended ^ symphony
concert or listened to Rigoletto or the Mastersingers from Nuremburg?
If you have you will have experienced how music one of the choice
gifts of the spirit can be shared by all who hear it. Such is also the
case with the masterpieces of art. Thousands pause and look, thrilled

at the beauty of Leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa in the Louvre in Paris.

You and I may observe it for hours. We both enjoy it. It increases
its power over us as we study it.

The spiritual gifts of the Gospel are even more free and more en-

during. The story of Jesus with the woman of Samaria at the well is

a most beautiful expresion of this thought. " How is it that thou
being a Jew, asketh drink of me, which am a woman of Samaria?"
she asked. And Jesus answered, " If thou knowest the gift of God,
and who it is that saith to thee, Give me a drink; thou wouldst have
asked of him, and he would have given thee living water." Just as

many individuals, the woman of Samaria knew only one " waLe;"
only one class of gifts, the gifts of the earth. She explained the source

of her water, that she acquired through toil and labour and asked:
" From whence hast thou that living water," Jesus answered, pointing,

no doubt, to Jacob's Well, "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again; but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him
shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life." (See John 4:7-14)

Truth is enduring.
Love is fully realised only when shared. Trust breeds trust.

Friendship produces friends. Unselfishness enlarges the soul. The
gifts of the spirit are the only lasting and enduring blessings of life.

Man may rob you of your fortune, lands and even reputation, but defy

h.m to rob you of your character and spirit.

Relative vs. Absolute Values.

Without question there are external values and truths. Christ's

moral and spiritual laws embrace these values and truths. " Where-
fore, verily I say unto you that all things unto me are spiritual, and

not at any time have I given unto you a law which was temporal."
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The Lord has an eternal view and perspective of life. His laws are
eternal and take into consideration our spiritual and eternal nature.
1 na: is true even of those laws which we call temporal such as the
Word of Wisdom and tithing. 1 hey take into consideration our
eternal welfares.

1 he abundant life will be one guided by eternal principles, and
therefore in narmony with eternal forces. The wasted life will be
Liai lire which tails to distinguish between relative and absolute values,

between the g*fts of the earth and the gifts of the spirit. Such a life

will be out or harmony with the eternal scheme of things.

Thinking of Life in Terms of Eternity.

That is the challenge of Mormonism. A personal, eternal exist-

ence for yourself and every other living soul. Does that not create
in you a new conception of your own value and possibilities? Does
it not increase your appreciation of your neighbour and your reverence
for his life? Does it not give life new meaning and you new strength
to live and enjoy it?

The Courage to Live the Truth.

Mormonism is replete with incidents and episodes wherein men
and women have lived and died for their conception of truth. That
is indeed a mark of the larger life and one of the great values of

religion. Nothing is more thrilling than to accept truth and to have the

courage to live it. Religion inspires that courage.

What About Religion?

If you have followed the thread of thought in these lessons and
agree with it, two things will be clear to you: First, that there is

still place for and need of religion in your life and mine, and second,

that the proof of religion lies in the religious life itself. If we believe

that, religion will be given a fair trial and life will take on new mean-
ing.

The question: What is life and what ought I to do with it, will

be answered.

PROBLEMS AND QUESTIONS.

5. (a) Of what pleasures does the religious life deprive us? (b)

Of what value are they?
6. What are the qualities of the gifts of the earth that make

them less valuable than those of the Spirit? Give illustrations.

7. On what grounds can Mormonism lay claim to eternal truth and

to absolute values.

8. Discuss the advantages in thinking of life in terms of eternity.

9. How does Mormonism inspire you most?
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ACTIVITY PERIODS FOR SEPTEMBER

First Tuesday.

THE RIGHT THING AT ALL TIMES.

Second Tuesday.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

1 . l?hought. The speech must have a single and definite purpose
( interms of audience response). Material must be worth while and
well organised.

2. Language. The message and feeling must be clothed ade
quately in words diction and sentence structure correct.

3. Voice. it must be vocally pleasing and sufficiently audible,
and conform to the conversational mode.

4.. Action. Must be visually effective. Every visible action
posture, facial expression, use of hands, arms, etc., must further
or emphasise meaning.

5. The speech must be an integrated whole.
6. The speech must be original; i.e., organised and prepared

by the speaker.

Suggestion for Speaker and Adjudicator.

The Speaker:

Was his personality pleasing; did he draw his audience to him?
Did he offer them a common bond of interest?

Did hs speak as if there were a real need of his speech?
Did he keep them with him by judicious use of repitition, reitera-

tion, " piling up" of effects, ample and concrete illustrations, use of

figures of speech, testimonies, quotations, statistics, and a change of

vocal emphasis, tempos, key, etc?

Or,
Did the audience lose confidence in him because of lapse of mem-

ory which seemed to indicate inadequate preparation?
Did they grow restless because he was monotonous?
Did he offend them by exaggeration and ranting?

Did he plunge along too rapidly

Was he melancholy rather than serious?

Was the audience distracted by any personal mannerisms of the

speaker.
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The Speech:

Did the audience maintain confidence in him because his speech
was logical, not fantastic or exaggerated? Or were they wondering
what he was " driving at?"

Did the speech have continuity, climax, high lights, really emphatic
moments?

Was it too general? Too empty of concrete application? Did it

" tie up" to anything?
Was it monotonous in diction?

Was it a mere torrent of words?
Note: Woolbert, in "The Fundamentals of Speech," says:
" A man speaking is four things, all of them needed in revealing

his mind to others. First he is a will, an intuition, a meaning which
he wishes others to have; a thought. Second he is a user of language,
moulding thought and feeling into words. Third he is a thing to be
heard, carrying his purpose and words to others through voice. Last

he is a thing to be seen, shown to the sight, a being of action to be
noted and read through the eye."

Third Tuesday.

Story Telling.

I. The Story Teller.

He should have a friendly attitude towards the audience and create
the same on their part by convincing them in the beginning that he has
an interesting message to give.

He should be easy and natural in manner.
He should be sincere.

His voice should be pleasing; he should speak loudly enough
to be feard by the entire audience.

He should make his story conversational; that is, he should tell

the story to the audience, not for them.
He should tell it simply and naturally, not dramatically. He

can be animated and enthusiastic without being dramatic.
I . . The Story.

The story must be re-arranged or " worked over" so that it can
be told in the narrator's own words.

The beginning must catch the attention of the listeners and give

them a suggestion of what is to follow.

The constructive points or situations must be clear.

There must be continuity; that is, the theme must be developed
in a succession of events leading up to a climax.

The characters must be distinctly portrayed.
The atmosphere or spirit of the story may be preserved by the

occasional introduction of bits of conversation or other choice pas-

sages in the author's words.
There should be an element of suspense.
There should be a judicious use of pauses.

All words must be correctly pronounced and enunciated.
Sentence structure must be correct.

The end should quickly sum up the message and either bring the

tory to the height of climax or follow thr climax immediately.
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Steps in the preparation of a story for re-telling.

Read the story through carefully.

Close the book.
Think it through as clearly as possible.

Refer to the text again for the clearing up of situations.

Write an outline, paying special attention to beginning and end,
order of situations or pictures, climax.

A re-arrangement of situations may be necessary.
Decide on elimination of unnecessary details.

Decide on quotations to be used.
Look up pronunciation of all words of which you are not certain.
Tell it again and again until it becomes part of you.
Do NOT memorise the words of the author except in the case of

quotations.

In announcing a story, it is well to give title, name of author and
where found.
B. Individual Achievement

—

To attain individual achievement all members are required to.

—

I . Attend the regular Tuesday evening meeting of the M.i.A. at

least 1 5 times.

2. Participate with a group in M.I.A. in the study of the Apprecia-
tion Course in which recognition is desired.

3. Appear in public (an audience of ten or more persons) one
or more t mes in the indivdual or group activity in which recognition
is desired.

Note: There is opportunity for each individual to earn recognition
in two fields during the year. In addition, he may participate in any
other field desired but without the specific recognition herein provided.
C. Individual Recognition

—

All members of the M.I.A. who fulfill the above requirements
will, on the Ward Honour Day, be awarded the M.I.A. Activity Card.
They are also entitled to purchase and wear the M.I.A. Activity Pin,
and are eligible to attend the Educational Meet at the time of the June
Conference.

Note: Ward Officers may participate in the above educational
achievement, and recognition programme.

NOTICE.

MISSIONARY PICTURE PRESENTATION BOOK.

For some time there has been in course of preparation a

Missionary Picture Presentation book designed to assist mis-

sionaries in giving interviews and creating a favourable im-
pression of our people and our history.

The book contains more than 1 00 photographs showing
the history and growth of the Church from the beginning
until now, including views of Salt Lake City, Utah and the

West. In addition there are 1 1 photos in full colour showing
the Southern Utah Canyons. The pictures are printed on
200 pond enamel book paper and are bound in a standard
loose-leaf three-ring binder which permits of expansion as

new pictures are added. An excellent photo of the Salt Lake
Temple is embossed in gold on the front cover.

These books will be placed on sale shortly at the office

of the Secretary, Box 72, Auckland. The price will be 1 7/6.
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SUNDAY NIGHT CONJOINT MEETING.

Suggested Items :

—

Hymn—Have I done any Good.
Invocation—Y.M. Officer.

Slogan President of Branch M.I.A.
Community Singing—True to the Faith.

Remarks Class Leader of the Y. M.M.I.A.
Solo-
Reading or Recitation—Youthful Member.
Current Events—Y. Man.
Mixed Chorus—What Shall the Harvest Be.
Speech—Young Women's President.

Speech Capable Speaker; " The Love of our Fellow-
men.
Double Trio—An Angel From on High.
Retold Story—Adult Member.
Last Hymn—Memories of Gallilee.

Benediction.

MISSION NEWS. MISCELLANEOUS.

The Matson liner ' Mariposa" brought with her on this

last trip, when she docked in Auckland on the 7th, August
1936, two more missionaries to swell the ranks of Elders in

this land. They were Elder E. Boley Bigler of Huntington
Park, California, and the other is Elder Milon M. Browning
of Idaho Falls, Idaho. With these two Elders was an Elder
Dutson who was enroute to the land of the Kangaroo.

Elder Bigler has been assigned to labour in the Welling-
ton district with Elder Burnett. Among the many talents

of this new Wellingtonian is the ability to become a very fine

musician. He plays the violin. Keep him practising Elder
Burnett and he will surely usurp Elder Walker as Musician
number 1 of the third water.

Elder Browning, has been assigned to labour with Elder

Hutchinson in the Wairarapa District. Give him the works
Elder Hutchinson.
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PRIMARY ASSOCIATION
DEPARTMENT
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Primary Presidency of tin Church

May Anderson Is-abelle S. Ross Edith H. Lambert

Presidency of the Primary Association of the New Zealand Mission:

Supervisor Klline Woods.

Muriel C Hay Waima Da vies Charlene Woods

SALUTATION.

In checking over the quarterly reports as forwarded to

the Primary Missions Secretary, Sister Charlene Woods, I

would like to express my appreciation of your promptness
in forwarding reports, also for the increase in the number
of Reports RECEIVED. It is very gratifying to notice that

the Bay of Islands again " topped the pole" with NINE re-

ports. I, on behalf of the Primary Association do publicly

express my appreciation and thanks to the Bay of Island (*s)

Elders for their work and interest in Primary Work.
I would also like to express my thanks to the Sisters who so

willingly collected funds to assist in defraying our Te Karere
Account.

I would like to know how the Handwork is being accept-

ed and if it is progressing at all. I hope the children are en-

joying themselves. Dear Primary Workers please give them
all my Aroha.

Sincerely your co-worker.
MURIEL C. HAY.

MEMORY GEM:
God our Father, made the night

Made the moon and stars so bright

Tiny clouds far, far away,
Then shining sun and golden day.
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God our Father made the skies,

Bees and birds and butterflies

All the flowers and trees that wave;
These lovely gifts our Father gave.

Simon says Thumbs Up, etc., or Follow the Leader.

LESSON 1.

UKOUP 1.

Story:—How Adam and Eve Learned to Obey God.

All was peace and happiness in the Garden of Eden for a long
time. Adarn and Eve loved each other and they did not know what it

was to do wrong. Our Father came to visit them often. He talked
with them just as we talk to each other.

It is easy for us to do what we are told to do when we want to do
it, isn't it? But sometimes we need to do things that we do not
wish to do. Now it was needful for Adam and Eve to know this

very thing. Our Father in Heaven knew that they must learn to obey
Him always. So one day he said to them words something like these;
"

I have put these beautiful trees here so that you may eat of their fruit.

But there is one tree, of its fruit you must not eat. It is the tree

in the middle of the garden; the tree which will tell you the difference
between good things and bad things. Now you may choose for your-
selves whether you listen to my words, whether you eat of this fruit

or not; but if you eat of it you will surely die."

Of all the beasts of the field which God had made there was one
which was more cunning than all the others. It was the snake. So
Satan, who wished always to upset God's plans, got the snake to help
him. This is what the two together did.

The snake let Satan talk for him almost in these words. " What
fruit was it our Father said you cannot eat?" When Eve told him he
said, " Oh, just take a little of it, it will not hurt you. It will reallv

help you. After you eat it you will be wise like our Father in Heaven
Of course, Eve wanted to be wise, so she tasted the fruit. It \\.»s

good, so she called Adam and offered him ta

it wai not irer) eas} For Adam to say " No, thank you. 1 do not
wish to eat of that fruit. Our Father asked us not to taste it." Adam
loved Eve dearly and he knew thai if >he had tatted it. the would be
wiser than he. And then too, if God punished her she would have to

die. And hi did nol with to be alone. So he ate oi the fruit. And
both of them found out they were wieei than they were before

Thai day in it"- cool of the evening) Cod came walking in the

n He did n >l lee Adam and Eve, foi they had hidden themtelvea
ithamed ["hey knew thai the) had done whal theii Fathei

had told them nol to do.

(The toll., while nol the exact worda of the

Bible, telle the meaning ol the phraeei quoted thai

So ( K>d • tiled out, Adam, . »u."

•VI mi said, " I have hidden myseli
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Our Father said, "
I understand. You have eaten of the fruit

which I told you not to eat."

And Adam said, " Yes, Father, I have. Eve asked me to do it and
I did."

Then our Father said, " Eve, what have you done?"
She said, " The serpent, the snake told me to or I would not

have done it."

God then turned to the snake saying, " Because you have done
this, you shall have no feet. You must always crawl in the dust. And
my children will not like you."

To Eve he said, " From now on you will have many things to

trouble you. You will have pain and sorrow, too."
And unto Adam, He said, " Because you did not do as I told you,

I must punish you. 1 will change your life so you will grow strong
enough to do as you are told. From now until you die, you must work
hard for the food you eat. You must dig the ground, plant the seeds,

water them and work day by day until they are ready for food. I will

send thorns and thistles to hinder you. And when you die your body
will turn to dust."

Of course Adam was sad. He made a mistake. But God was
glad to help him again. He and Eve were willing to try to do as they
were told. And Jesus was willing to suffer for this mistake.

But Adam and Eve had to go away from their lovely garden
home. And they could not see God's face any more.

Before they left our Father again told them to keep His Command-
ments, to pray daily to Him and to offer gifts. These gifts or sacrifices

were to help them remember that Jesus was coming to earth some day
to help them. All these things Adam and Eve did.

And God blessed them. He sent them boys and girls to love them
and to comfort them.

As Adam and Eve worked they were happy. They said, "Blessed
be our Father. He is so kind to us."

And they taught their children to love God and obey His com-
mandments.

LESSON II.

Story: Georges Disobedience.

One day Grandma was sitting by the window again. George was
lying beside her on the little bed that had been prepared for him. A
white cloth was bound around his head, and his hand, which lay on
the cover was bandaged. His face was very pale

At last George opened his eyes.

Grandma," he said in a soft voice.
" What is it, my dear?" Grandma asked.
" Was the Heavenly Father very angry when His children didn't

do as He told them?"
" No, He wasn't angry, He was sorry. He knew how much sor-

row disobedience brings into the world.

"Did He help His children to be better?"
" Yes, dear."
" Did He love them very much?"
" Oh, He loved them a great deal."
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head.

As much a: my papa loves me?"
Yes, just an much."
'Then God is good to His children isn't He?"
Very good, my little man," Grandma said as she patted George's

' My papa loves me a lot," A big tear rolled down George's face.

How did you gel hurt my little man-" Grandm asaked.
1 fell out of the barn."
How did you do that? Tell me about it."

" The barn is such a nice place to play in. There is lots of soft

hay and there are big wooden things to jump from, and there are hills

of hay to slide down. 1 asked papa, if I could play in the barn and
he said yes, if I would'nt yet by the window. And so I told him I

wouldn't. Soon he went away.
After he was gone i had lots, and lots of fun. 1 played circus

and lots of things. Then 1 heard somebody call my name. I went
to the window to see who it was. 1 couldn't see cause he was too close

to the barn. I peeked out to look and the hay slipped and down 1

went."
Didn't you remember what your papa said?"
Not until I slipped, then I remembered, but it was too late."

Did it hurt much?"
Well, I should say so. It broke two fingers and almost cracked

skull."

"What did Papa do? Was he angry?"
No, he was sorry and scared. He said it might have killed me."

"How did you get fixed up then?"
" Why, the doctor came and stitched up my head and bandaged

fingers."

Disobedience always brings sorrow. Do you remember what
happened to Adam when he disobeyed his Father?"

"Yes, he was put out of the garden; but you said God still loved

him."
" He did, for Adam was His son. Fathers love their sons always

but they are always sorry when their sons disobey. Fathers know
how much trouble and pain disobedience brings. Your father loves

you. Even though you disobeyed him, he sent for the doctor to help

make you well."

"Did God help Adam?"
" Yes. Fie taught him how to plant grains . Then He sent the

rain and the sun to make it gr«w. And best of all, He told Adam
that even though he would have to die for his mistake He had a plan
that would make him live again. A plan that would bring his children

back into Paradise or Heaven, a place like the Garden of Eden."
Did he, Grandma?" George cried eagerly. "What was the plan"
You must not talk any more now, George. You go to slrrp

and when you wakr up I'll tell you another story. Can you say the

vrrse you learned the other day?"
I wonder whether Gco«g^ krxw it.

This plan if Adam Hid his part in it would bring him back again
t<, live in Heaven with God.

my

my

*»$
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HEALTH LESSONS FOR ALL.

OLD SCOWLY SPINE PACK.

Old Scowly Spine Pack looked at all the boys and girls who lived

in the beautiful state in the Mississippi Valley. He chuckled to him-
self and said, " Good, good ! I'll get every one of them."

" Whom will you get and how will you get them?" asked Merry
Brown Robin.

" The boys and girls, the boys and girls," said Old Scowly Spine
Pack. " They sit bent over their books, huddled in their chairs or
slide way down at their desks. When they do this 1 make the little

cushions between the bones of the back all packed hard so that they
can never be straightened out again."

Oh," said Merry Brown Robin, " that will make the boys and
girls weak and hollow chested. Poor children. They will not be happy
at all." And Merry Brown Robin did like to see everybody happy.

"Happy?" said Old Scowly Spine Pack. " vVhat's that? 1 like

to see them all crooked, cross and crabby."
Oh," said Merry Brown Robin in a little sorry voice. " Nobody

likes to be near them or to play with them when they look all cross

and crabby."
Merry Brown Robin flew to the west waving willow tree, perched

among the brandies on the sunny side and thought and thought.

"What can I do? What can I do? Whom shall i tell?" he chirp-

ed. "We do want the boyc and girls to be happy. We want them to

look stra.ght and tall and brave. Maybe if they look strong and tall

and brave they will grow to be ihat way."
But he could think of no way to help them, so he sang his evening

song, tucked his head under his wing and went to sleep.

The next morning he saw some boys and g.rls going to a big

building with many windows. He flew to a tree near one of the win-

dows that was open and looked in at the boys and girls. Old Scowly
Spine Pack was just outside and looking very cross indeed.

Merry Brown Robin saw a sweet pretty lady talking to the boys

and girls. They were listening eagerly to what she was saying. He
saw her take a silk flag, hold it up before the children and sjy, "

1 hla

is the flag we love so well. This is the flag of our own beautiful

country. Its colours say be strong, be brave, be faithful. But no one

can be strong who sits huddled over in school or a home. No one

can be brave whose head is not erect, who does not try to sit straight

and s'.and tall. No one can be faithful that does not try to grow up

strong and brave.
" This is the message that the flag brings to you. Because you

love it, we know you want to do what it wants you to. This is not

always easy but we know you will try. It means, every day, to sit

erect, to stand straight, at home, at school, everywhere.

"It means washing your hands before placing food in your mouth

or before preparing it for others, bathing often, brushing the teeth;

eating wholesome food, breathing fresh air, getting sufficient sleep

and being helpful to others. All this means hard work, but it makes

you good looking, healthy and happy.

"To do all this, to do all this, shows better our love for our flag

and for our country than anything else we can do."

How Old Scowly Spine Pack did scowl. He knew that the girls

and boys would learn everything that would keep him away for ever
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and a ciay. But Merry Robin sang and sang. He sang so merrily
tnat lie tumbled head hrst orf the branch of the tree and had to spread
his wings very quickly to keep hem falling right into the school room.

l\ow 1 know who can help,'* he sang. " The nurses and the
teachers. 1 hey can drive old Scowly Spine Back away because they
are teaching the beys and girls to form hab.ts that will make them
w.-il and .aong. But the ooys and girls themselves must help. They
must try every day to keep him away."

if Merry Rob.n looked in our window to-day would he find some-
body there who is keeping Old Scowly Spine Pack away?

Theresa Dansdill.

COMMANDS TO SECURE GOOD POSTURE.

Meads, up!
Chin, in!

^hes.., up!
Waist, up!
we.ght, forward!
Crow an inch!

Press back the knee
Stand like a soldier!

Stand tall!

Lilt the head!
Lift the chest!

Otrelch the knees!
Stretch the ankles!

H S FOREFATHERS

" THE RLDMAN"—a characterisation of the American
Indian—is tha theme of the July issue of the "MILLENNIAL
STAR." The story of his forefathers is an absorbing one,

and should prove interest ng and worthy of understanding,

especially to the Maori people, and iMembers of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. They migrated to the

New World from Jerusnle.m centuries before Columbus
adventure and discovery of the West Indies. The history

of these people is recounted in a " New Scripture" trea

which Dr. Pack has had delivered over Station KSI . in Salt

Lake City. The adaption of th>s sermon will be given to I
<•

Karere readers in the next issue from the adaption that the

MILLENIAL STAR has made ol the talk.

A few words introducing Dr. Pack.

Dr. Park, i.)i man) yean » writei and speakei on <.

.

themes, is listed among Who's Who in America ai an emin
geologist. An author (.! Several book-

I |
and

Latter Day Sainl doctrine, he is a fellow oi the

ol London, among othei noteworthy scientific groups
lot nearly thirty years he Im^ been •» professoi ai the I ni

versity ol Utah. Indeed I h Pack's lucid, pith) treatment of

tin- fascinating subject ol the Rook oi Mormon <m<l its people
I
lent 1st who knows wheieot \\<

\« lapted
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LEADERSHIP AND PERFECTION.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is perfection exemplified,
and being adherents of the same the Latter Day Saints make
perfection their ideal, their goal. Having been baptised into

the Kingdom of God on earth we are reborn not as followers
but as leaders of men to show them the one and only way
to the glories and exaltation of His Kingdom.

Every ideal, every teaching of Mormonism has in view
a final status that is perfection and God-like. As mortals we
go but a little way toward the great consumation of these per-
fections though born pregnant with the potent attributes of

Godhood. Our duty, having be«n born or made Latter Day
Saints, is to magnify our talents to the greatest degree possible.

In our blood surges the power of leadership and the potency
of perfection. The field may be small or great, the calling

humble or proud, the dominion a kitchen or a nation, yet per-

fection in ones own sphere is the ideal of Mormonism

—

along with knowledge and tolerance of all other labours.

Asplendid example of leadership and perfection and a

commendable step in the ladder of progression is the calling

of Brother Steve Watene to lead the New Zealand Rugby
League Team against the invading English team. This is the

first time in the history of New Zealand football that a Maori
has been elected to fill this worthy and honourable position,

and that Maori, a Latter Day Saint. He is considered the

most versatile man on the team, playing any position with

unusual ability. His passes are accurate; his kicks well placed
and consistently good; his every move shows vitality and love

for the game; but greater than all, his ability to lead and set

the pace in morale and sportsmanship make him a champion
of the first-wter.

To Brother Steve, Te Karere wishes to extend in all sin-

cerity the commendations and felicitations of its staff, Mis-

sion Headquarters, and the Latter Day Saints of New Zealand.

We are proud of your every effort in football; we are happy
with you in the honour and prominence of your present at-

tainment; we glory in your personification of these Latter Day
Saint ideals; we pray God to be with you always and keep
you a leader of men.
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EDITORIAL

Due to a lot of enquiries as to the work of Sister May
Penrose Pearce, Te Kareres Wellington correspondent, Alice
Scott, has sent in the talk given by Sister Pearce while in Wel-
lington on the 1 7th, May of this year. This talk has aroused
much interest and comment, and it has been requested of
Sister Pearce that she have it written out and sent to various
people. Alice, ever on the look out for uplifting thoughts and
sound advice, sought to have the talk of Sister Pearce on the
" Restoration of Many Things Pertaining to the Priesthood"
printed as a contribution from Sister May Penrose Pearce.

" Restoration of Many Things Pertaining to the
Priesthood."

One cf the greatest restored gifts to man is the Salvation
for the de~d. Malachi pro" her. seel concerning it in 4th chapter
5th, and 6th, verses; " Eehold I will send you Elijah the

prophet, before the com ng of the great and dreadful day
of the Lord, and he shall turn the hearts of the fathers to the

children, and the hearts of the children to the fathers, lest

I come and smite the earth with a curse." The Saviour when
He appeared to the Nephites also quoted the prophecy of

Malachi to them. The angel Moroni, when he visited the boy
Joseph Smith also impressed upon him the far reaching im-

portance of this work by again repeating to mankind the pro-

phecy of Malachi.

The fulfilment of this prophecy occurred on the third

day of April 1836, a little over one hundred years ago, in the

Klrtland Temple, when the Prophet Elijah who had been
taken away from this earth without tasting of de:ith as we
know it, restored to the Latter Day Prophet, Joseph Smith

and Oliver Cowdery, the sealing powers of the Holy Priest-

hood, which gave them the power and authority to have per-

formed, temple ordinances for the dead.

There Musi fee c We.din.g Link Between Children and Parents,

Long ago Paul taught that the fathers without the child-

ren cannot be perfect. The Prophet explained it in this wise.

The earth will be smitten with a curse unless there is a weld-

ing link of some kind between the fathers and the children."
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It is Baptism for the dead. For we without our dead cannot
be made perfect. It is very necessary in the ushering in of the
Dispensation of the Fulness of Times, that a whole and com-
plete and perfect union and welding together of dispensations
and keys and powers and glories should take place and be
revealed from the days of Adam even to the present time.

Doc. and Cov. 128:18.
This revelation was given in 1842, before full endow-

ments and sealing ordinances had been administered, there-

fore the Prophet used the term Baptism for the dead to re-

present all ordinances for the dead. Later he defined more
clearly the purpose of Elijah's mission and the use we should
make of the power restored. What is the object of this im-
portant mission, and how is it to be fulfilled?

1 . The keys are to be delivered and the spirit of Elijah

is to come; the Gospel established, the saints of God gathered
Zion built up and the saints to come up as Saviours on Mount
Zion. How are they to become Saviours on Mount Zion.

By building Temples, erecting baptismal fonts, and going
forth to receive all ordinances, baptisms, confirmations,

washings, ordinations, anointings and sealing powers upon their

heads on behalf of their progenitors who are dead, and re-

deem them, that they may come forth in the first resurrection

and be exalted to thrones of glory with them and herein

is the chain that binds the hearts of the children to the fathers,

and therefore fulfills the mission of Elijah, j

What does to become perfect mean?

It means to receive an exaltation in the highest heaven or

degree of the Celestial Kingdom. Only those who enter into

that order, the new and everlasting covenant of marriage

can receive th.s perfect reward.

Our salvation cannot be accomplished unless the fathers

and children are joined together, bound, sealed in perfect

famliy order, wives to their husbands, children to their par-

ents, by authortiy of the Prieshtood, into one grand Family,

composed of all t li<* faithful from the begnning to the <md of

time, with Adam our progenitor standing in his calling BJ the

father of all.

The Lord is willing thai ill should be saved, therefore

the plan of salvation provides an opportunity foi every per-

son to receive the highest reward, ii we will bul obey the pun
iei out lot oui guidance and comply

with the ordinances required

In the Doc. .'iid ( <>v 128:4 5 it says; " Ih.it whenevei
Pemple ordinance! are administreed, there must be present

wit!,- iil\ bj the evidence ol sight and hearing, that
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these ordinances have been properly done. The record of
the work so performed is then sent to the Recorder of the
Temple for his signature. This plan of making accurate re-
cords of temple work was ordained and prepared by the
Lord before the foundation of the World for the salvation
of the dead, and as the records on earth in relation to your
dead, which are truly made out, so also are the records in

heaven. Doc. and Cov. 128:14.
It is not sufficient for the Temple alone to keep records.

Every family should have its own family record. Showing
the records of all the family records in groups for whom
the members of that family should have ordinances performed
and also giving a record of every ordinance performed for
those whose names appear on the record. This is what your
pedigree chart would show.

1

.

Your own name.
2. Name of your father and mother.
3. Your four grandparents.
4. Your eight great grand parents.

5. Your sixteen second great grand parents, and so on.

These are the ones whose complete family groups should
be completed and accurately made out and put in a family
record. Then every person who is eligible, whose name
appears 'in any of these groups, should be baptised and en-

dowed, wives sealed to husbands and children to parents,

until they are all linked up in one complete family.

By compiling a portrait record of your ancestors you
will know and realise that they are actual human beings and
not mere names.

The speaker then illustrated this with her own records
showing her pedigree chart, and family groups together with

her portrait record.

How you may assist your kindred dead, some of them
who died without hearing the Gospel. After death, they go
to the Spirit world, known as the Prison House. Not having
received the Gospel ordinances and therefore cannot assoc-

iate with members of the Church of Jesus Christ, only as they

may be sent to minister to them. They have not as yet re-

ceived a remission of their sins, no guidance of the Holy
Ghost, therefore are not eligible to receive the blessings of

the Priesthood, if, however, they have accepted of the Gos-
pel, exercised faith and repented sincerely, they are ready
to receive baptism. By our being baptised and confirmed for

such, they receive remission of their sins and the Paradise of

God, and are brought back into the presence of God, where
they receive the guidance of the Holy Ghost. Then if we
prepare proper records we can make it possible for others

to perform endowments and sealings in their behalf.
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How to Prepare your Genealogical Record.

You obtain a book of Remembrance from the Mission
Office. It contains printed forms—pedigree charts and one
family group sheet. These call for your father's and mother's
names and the names of all your brothers and sisters, with

their date and place of birth, marriage and death of such

of these later events as have occurred. There is space also

for entering baptism, endowment, and sealing. Down the

years comes the ringing appeal, which the Prophet Joseph
bmith made.

" Let us therefore, as a Church and a people, and as

Latter Day Saints, offer unto the Lord and offering in right-

eousness, and let us present in His Holy Temple a Book Con-
taining the Records of our Dead which shall be worthy of

all acceptance.'' In conclusion my friends, I promise the Saints

here, that if they will gather the records of their dead, amd
record them accurately in the proper record books that the

day will come when many of you will go to the House of

the Lord and perform Temple ordinances for your kindred
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M NEWS BRIEFS B
Mission and Church

Hello Folks! This is Station P.B.Q. We are back on the
air again now, and thanks to you. Do you know that if we
didnt have you to listen, wed be back where we started
from. But no—you want us back on the air again, because we
can give you the latest and most interesting comments on the
things that are happening in the world of New Zealand.

Now I'm going to turn the Mike over to you—I mean
I'm going to let Mike speak to you and all you've got to

do is to listen and

—

it!

Ti 1.1 1
rived in New Zealand on the 29th

1 hese are the ones whose cn , lo ,a 1 1 t

T ill i
December 1933, was released from

be completed and accurately mhis duties and obligations as a mis-
record. Then every person Vsionary of the Church of Jesus

appears 'in any of these grOUps,Christ of Latter Day Saints in this

d«,.T~J ,„;„„„ oon r j «._ L 110L_.land. He is now enroute to hisowed, wives sealed to nusbai, , , A , , ,

., , ii i- i i
• homeland, America. bait Lake

until they are all linked up in City will we icome such a fine young
By compiling a portrait rman, a credit to his community, his

will know and realise that they church and his family.

not mere names. Up°n ^? rr
j

val
L
in New Zealand

-T-i l .1 ii . . h:s hrst held ol labour was in theThe speaker then illustrattHawkes May Dietrict . The next
showing her pedigree chart, ancimportant th ing was to have been
her portrait record. appointed as Second Counsellor to

How you may assist your Elder Woolley in the M.I.A. Mis-

who died without hearing the C!l
on ^^T^u" the M* d

f
y ° f

o . . ill , March 1933. He was then trans-
to the Spirit world, known as tr ferred to the Wairarapa District,

received the Gospel ordinances where he has spent the remainder

iate with members of the Churclof his service in this land,

may be sent to minister to thei E]d*r Robinson leaves manv
. , . . r .1 . • rnends in New Zealand and to them

ceived a remission of their sir^ would wish many pleasant and
Ghost, therefore are not ellgib prosperous accomplishments. May
the Priesthood. If, however, ththey always remember that the love

pel, exercised faith and repen1 and trust one has for another comes
i .• d ..„ U^.;» on 'v through the understanding o f
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. , ,., T , rr

-

, . c
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they receive the guidance of tlf«Hest.

prepare proper records we can

to perform endowments and sea
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Elder Wiiford E. Stitt of Le
Grande, Oregon, came to Maoriland

on the 5th October, 1934. This

young man has indeed been a very
efficient and humble labourer in the

Missionary service. Most of his

efforts have been among the Euro-
pean people, and even then many of

you Maori people know and love

Elder Stitt for the good that he has

contributed to you. His talents have

Wih the going of these two Eld-

ers, the Mission Force loses two
very fine young men. Te Karere
joins in the wishing of all the bless-

ings and joys that are the rewards
of faithful labour in the Denver
of God, to be the lot of Elder Rob
inson with his smiling eyes, and of

Elder Stitt with his dancing feet.

Both of you have what the Maori
calls and loves " Aroha."

Wellington A. Scott.

been the means of beautifying the

Auckland Chapel. His painting
ability has taken him to many
I

I
<<•'. Kaikohe, Rotorua and

Auckland and also Thames have
been the places wherein his handi-
work in making homes, meeting

t and Chapel worthy of com-
mendation.

In the two years that Elder Stitt

hai DMA with us, his missionary
1 boun have l>»-'-n ,«t rhamea in the
Hauraki District, Rotorua, AucV
la~d and Hamilton Sin< I I luj

Tan and before then he laboured
in I lamilton with Eldei Bei rett, end
thai they began the taeli "f trad
in" in t li it beautil ul town

Please forgive the error in last

Te Karere regarding the Welling-
ton presidencies. Anne Rohner
and Keith Burnett are presidents

of the Gleaners and M'Men instead

of the Young Women's and Young
Men's M.l.A.

On the last Sunday in July the

Gleaners had their first conference
which was a combination of song,

poem and play-acting. The play,
" Ruth the Gleaner" was produced
as an outstanding success. At the

conclusion of the evening Elder

Lloyd as President of the Welling-
ton District honoured the confer-

ence and the Girls by contributing

words of wisdom and advice, and
also in praising the activities of

the M.l.A. in such glowing terms

and in bringing to their notice the

results and possibilities of their

work. The Conference wa.« inde d

a success.

The 30th July 1936. was an

evening in which many Wellinr

t~nians gathered to give a farewell

Party to Elder Glen M. Robinson.

Amid singing, and dancing in theii

social hall, the saints and frtenai

gathered had a vary enjoyable

evening. Before thr end hov
they remembered thai the gu<

honour was a fine \ OUfl

who would be leaving Knia bund to

return tO the West, and in honour

of theii ecquaintant 1 with

Robineon end ia memory of the

love end beet wiehei rot hii con

tinued MM I aai as a man and M
,,l God, preaaated him with 1

able n ol theii lenti

menta
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Poverty Bay Tingey and Brown. Elder Berret. Hamuton.

At Te Hapara on the 3rd of last

month, wedding bells again pro-

claimed ihe presence of Wnlard C.

lingey. His was the pleasant task

of jo.ning together in the holy

bouds of matrimony Isabel Tautahi

Hammon and William MacDonald.

Te Karere and its readers take this

privilege of expressing to the wed-

ed sincere felicitations and well

wishes for long and happy years

in love. Elder Brown and Tingey

sent a special anouncement of their

regards which is " We wish you

health, wealth and happiness and all

the things that surround a happy
home. Kia ora.

Wi Pe An Poverty Bay.

The marriage of Harry Amaru
and Winiata Waiwai was solemn-

ised by the Rev. Willard C. Tingey.

This ceremony took place at Tol-

oga Bay on the 4th June 1936.

According to Wipere, one or two
more may follow the contented lead

of Harry in the field of matrimonial
accomplishments.

The lady missionaries of this dis-

tr ct are doing fine work. Their

travels so far have taken them into

the homes of people that have not

yet been privileged to offer hos-

ptality to the servants of the Lord.

While on a football tour around
Te Araroa, a Mr. Jackson reports

that he had the two young ladies

stpymg at his home for two or three

nights.. Wi Pere says it is a very
commendable indication that Mor-
monism is being well received,

erpecially in those parts.

The Tologa Branch has recently

been reorganised, and the officers

of the newly organised Branch have
not as yet been all together in their

new raoacities. If there are any
that have not as vet had the hon-
our to work in the^r positions we
bid vou kia kaha in the work of

the Lord.

i^lder Berrett who is labouring
in the Waikato District, but espec-
ially in the town of Hamilton re-

ports that many contacts have been
made. Due to the work of the
Mutual, especially in the way or

sport, the Elders have an oppor-
tunity of spreading the ideals and
a.ms of the Church among the
young and older folk ot Hamilton.
According to the modest young
American himself, the Y.M.C.A. or

Hamilton have asked him to coach
and instruct their men's basketball
team. So far, Elder Berrett has
had the aid of Elder Johnson, Elder
bt.tt, Elder Parkes, Elder Parker
and Elder James in this game. On
the 4th of this month they played
a game of real Yankee Basketball
against the Y.M.C.A. team, and to

their own surprise came out of the
game, victors. They surely show-
ed the N.Z. boys the art of passing
and shooting-the-b^al ket. President
Woods has expressed satisfaction

and approval in the work that these
Elders have done, and wishes that

they still remember that they are
missionaries and that the Lord will

ble?s their efforts. So kia kaha
e hoa ma ki te kohikohi haere he
hoa ma koutou i roto i tena taone.

Clenden Taurau Wairarapa District

The President of the Wairarapa
District, President Eruera Taurau,
is the proud grandfather of two
grand-sons. They are Glen, name-
sake of Elder Robinson, the son of

Hannah ,and the other is the son
of Kura and Roper Pearce. Te
Karere and its readers express their

best wishes and joy in the happiness
that has come to President and
Sister Taurau of Kohunui.

Last month Kohunui was the
sc~ne of great activity. The Hui
Pariha of the Wairarapa District

was held there. and with the
presence of President Woods
?nd some of the Headquarters
staff the people claim that thev had
a very successful Hui. President
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compliments those responsible. He
remarks that the spirit of the

saints and the conference was one
of progression, love and humble-
ness. Let the light of truth and
4 ts accompanying power always
guide you.

Charlene Woods Auckland District

On the 30th of last month, the

Auck and Branch Mutual Improve-
ment associaton sponsored a very
well received programme over the

air, from station 1 ZM Manurewa.
Auckland. This programme was
under the direction of Elder Walker
who as Master of Ceremonies for

ihe evening over the air, delighted

many, and whose fine Radio voice

fascinated many of the fairer sex.

To many, the programme was a

success. Elder Meha in his rendi-

tion of " Friend O'Mine" surely set

tie radio listeners to listening.

Many thought that a Tauber or a

Robinson had joined the Mormon
Ranks. Elder Meha's good radio
vice fi-st received its experience
and instruction when it used to

come to you over the air from
st tion "T-E K-A-R-E-R-E.

,f

The
Gl arer Chorus, the solos, trios and
ducts were also very well rendered.

The 3rd of September is another
Big Date for the Auckland people.

On that date the Auckland Branch
Choir and assisting artists from the

M.I.A. will in conjunction with Mr.
Walter Smith's Alohans, give a

splendid concert in the Lewis Eady
Hall. Among the assisting artists

is Mauri Meihama of Rotorua, who
is at present in Auckland under
contract to 1 YA. She has kindly
consented to assist. The pro-
gramme will be a very choice and
varied one. Mr. Walter Smith is

responsible for such a work.

The Auckland Branch Mutual has
indeed been blessed in its activi-

ties. With the results that have
manifested themselves comes the

satisfaction that the seed of the

Gospel is being sown. Many con-
verts have been added to this branch
due to the Mutual Work. The
Knights of the Pigskin have done
their share. Their demeanour on
the ba;ketball court, and their abil-

ity to play the code as they know
it, has proven the fact that Mor-
monism is indeed a remarkable
creed. So far the Gleaners have
be°n defeated once, but as yet are

sail in the lead as champions of

their grade. In the Y.W.C.A. com-
petitions they have n^t v<-

beaten, and so far the Shield which
they won last season in this com-
petition may still be M
in the Mission Office, the abode of

Elder Walker who has t
l

<
• <

;

tion of being coach to the Glean-

Mketball Team.

NOTICE.

MODERN MIRACLES, by Stokes.

A compilation of everyd a . evidences that God
is blessing I lis people every day. Many instance! arc iO

beautiful and forceful that they could !><• called nothing but

miracle! I he stories are gathered From happening! all

the world, one being From here in oui land ol New Zealand
I his is really l><><>k worth reading l>»>th 1>\ young and old
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LATE NEWS.

FLASH! FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!

I mate a Arapata Te Maari i te 14 o nga ra o Akuhata 1936.
Elder Hutchinson.

GREEN AND GOLD BALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE ONLY M.I.A. GREEN AND GOLD BALL to be
held North of Auckland is being sponsored by the WAIHOU
M.I.A. This " Night of Nights" will be held in the COM-
MERCE HALL, OKAIHAU, on the 25 th, of September,
1936. Go to it—Waihou!

A GALA NIGHT.
GOLD AND GREEN BALL.

The Huntly Town Hall, will be beautifully decorated
and bedecked with the Gold and Green colours of the M.I.A.
on the night of the 29th of October. The Huntly M.I.A.
are confident that the evening will be an outstanding success.

THE THIRD ANNUAL GREEN AND GOLD BALL of the

Huntly M.I.A. will be had amid scenes of joyousness, gaiety

and laughter.

M. I. A. GOLD AND GREEN BALL.

The Tokomaru Bay M.I.A. is also having their M.I.A.
Green and Gold Ball sometime in October.

NOTICE.

There will be three Hui Parihas coming up within the

next few weeks. The first will commence with the Hui Pariha

to be held in the Poverty Bay District at Muriwai on the 1 9th

and 20th of September, 1936. The one following will be

held in the Mahia District, at Opoutama on the 26th and
2 7th of September. The final Hui will be held in the Mana-
watu-Wellington District, at Porirua on the 3rd and 4th of

October, 1936.


